
Introduction

Not only stability and efficiency of desublimation
equipment operation but also manufacturing environ�
mental safety often depend on proper organization of
heat conditions in desublimation process of volatile sub�
stances in surface desublimators. So obtaining uranium
hexafluoride (UHF) by uranium oxides fluorination,
UHF at desublimation may be accumulated on certain
areas of device surface where the most efficient condit�
ions for the given process are formed [1]. It often results
in device packing or breakthrough of residual phase
through the device therefore the maximal degree of fil�
ling the industrial desublimators with desired product
(Gmax) not often exceeds 80 % and for the devices of
complex geometry, for example, ring desublimators this
value is only 30...50 %.

As the layer of solid product is formed a free cross
section of desublimation device decreases and gas velo�
city correspondingly increases, temperature of desubli�
mation surface changes, as well as the conditions of he�
at transfer from desublimated product to the device sur�
face [2]. This results in changing desublimation surface
temperature that may cause gaseous UHF breakthrough
through the device therefore gases containing UHF, ox�
ygen and fluorine excess after the fluoridation stage pass
two or more serially connected desublimator. In each
next device the desublimation surface increases in the
same direction as gas is moving.

Therefore determination of optimal conditions of
UHF desublimation from gas�vapor mixture is urgent.
It is necessary for controlling desublimation front in the
device and increasing the degree of desublimator filling�
up with solid product due to its uniform distribution
over the volume of the device excluding product losses
connected with inefficient operation of desublimation
surface, prevention of sudden packing of the device with
solid UHF.

These tasks may be solved using the developed
mathematical model of desublimation process descri�
bing mass, heat and hydrodynamic flows inside the de�
vice. This mdel allows determining:

• mass flows of gas�vapor mixtures and solid UHF in�
side the device (material flows);

• coefficients of heat� and mass transfer from gas�va�
por mixture to solid surface;

• cooling time of gas�vapor mixture from initial tem�
perature to the temperature of UHF desublimation;

• velocity and mass of UHF segregated from gas flow
into solid phase per unit surface;

• change of heat� and hydrodynamic flows inside the
device occurring due to increasing thickness of pro�
duct layer on its walls in desublimation process.

Computation of the device having annular shape or
the shape of flat planes is rather complex therefore let us
consider mathematical model for determining optimal
heat conditions of desublimation for annular devices.

1. Material computation of UHF desublimation process 

Material computation was carried out on the basis of
the scheme of annular desublimator flows entering and
escaping it subject to uranium hexafluoride desublima�
tion (Fig. 1). The obtained data will be further used at
thermal design of cooling process of gas�vapor mixture
containing UHF.

Gas�vapor mixture escaping the reactor of uranium
oxides fluoridation has a complex composition. Together
with desired product of the reaction (UHF) there is an ex�
cess of F2 and HF forming as a result of interaction of fluo�
rine with moisture inevitably attending in gaseous phase
(before entering into fluoridation reactor initial fluorine is
purified from HF). Besides, mixtures attending in uranium
oxides as well as vapors of OF2 and NOF enter into gaseous
mixture. Due to low content of the latter in gas�vapor mix�
ture HF, OF2 and NOF concentrations may be neglected.

At specified mass efficiency of desublimator by the
main product and reaction gases composition before
desublimation the following things are determined sub�
sequently:

1) volume flow of UHF

where MUF6

мас is the volume flow, kg/h; ρUF6
is the density

of vapors at the temperature of entering gas�vapor mix�
ture, kg/m3; VUF6

is the volume flow, m3/h;

2) volume flow of each component in gas mixture
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where Vi is the volume flow of i mixture component in
composing, m3/h;

3) mass flow of each component in gas mixture

where ρi is the density of i mixture component at specifi�
ed temperature T and pressure P, kg/m3 [3] determined as

where Mi is the molar mass of i gas component, kg/mo�
le; P is the partial pressure of components in the system,
Pa; P0 is the total pressure of gas mixture, Pa; Tг

вх is the
temperature of i gas component, K.

Mass flows of the gas mixtures components after
desublimator are determined from the equation of mate�
rial balance

where ΣMприх and ΣMрасх are the mass flows of substances
before and after desublimation, kg/h, equal to

Total mass flow of gas mixture after desublimator
equals to

Taking into consideration the complicity and ambi�
guity of explanation of UHF desublimation process and
admixtures behavior at it let us accept he following as�
sumptions:

• UHF is desublimated for 100 %;

• Mixtures contained in UHF (F2 and O2) do not un�
dergo chemical transformations and stay in gaseous
phase.

2. Heat and hydrodynamic computations 

Calculating UHF cooling and desublimation the
following things are determined subsequently for the
flows, showed in Fig. 1:

1) integral physical�chemical characteristics of gas�va�
por mixture at input and output of desublimator;

2) heat transfer for axially symmetric problem.

Density of gas�vapor mixture ρсм may be found from
the equation

where xi is the mass fractions of mixture component,
equal

(1)

Coefficient of dynamic viscosity μсм, specific mass
heat capacity at constant pressure cр см and coefficient of
heat conductivity λсм of gas�vapor mixture are calcula�
ted by the similar equations

(2)

(3)

(4)

Average rate of moving gas�vapor mixture along the
section of the device W, m/s is determined by the formula

where S is the cross�sectional area in the device, m2.

The main criteria of heat and hydrodynamic simila�
rity (Reynolds Re, Prandtl Pr and Peklet Pe) equal [4, 5]:

where dэ is the equivalent diameter of the device cross�
section, m.

Physical�chemical properties of gas�vapor mixture
at the device output are calculated similarly by the for�
mulas (1)–(4).

Thermal�transport equation for the case of axial�
symmetric laminar flow has the form [6, 7]:

Let us write down approximately:

and consider the ratio:
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Fig. 1. Scheme of flows entering into desublimator and escaping from it. L is the length of desublimator annular capacitance; D1, D2

are the diameters of inner and outer ring of the device
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where is the convective heat transport; is

the diffusion heat transfer; is the coefficient

of gas mixture temperature conductivity, m2/s.

The carried out estimation shows that the ratio of
the convective heat transport to the heat transfer by
temperature conductivity >>1 in the whole rated area.
Therefore, the heat flow transfer along the longitudinal
axis (x) by heat conductivity may be neglected in com�
parison with the transfer by convection.

Ultimately the equation of boundary layer turned
out approximate. Taking into account the ratio between
the values of the coefficients of heat conductivity (λ)
and heat transfer (α) as well as geometry of the flow ar�
ea of gas�vapor mixture in the annular desublimator the
assumption about the fact that gas flow is cooled to the
constant temperature equal to the temperature of UHF
desublimation and the whole heat flow extracted in des�
ublimation process is discharged through the lateral sur�
faces may be made (Fig. 2). The following notations are
accepted: T0, T1, Ts, Tw are the temperatures of gas�va�
por mixture at the input to the desublimator refrigerated
zone, desublimation front, surfaces of desublimation
and desublimator cold wall; q1, q2 are the heat flows
discharged from gas flow to desublimation surface and
through desublimate layer to the device wall.

Fig.2. Scheme of cooling process and UHF desublimation from
gas�vapor mixture

To estimate the length of initial nonsteady area of
gas�vapor mixture flow li the following formula may be
used [6–8]:

Heat balance in the system is described by the equation

where ΔH is the heat of UHF desublimation, kJ/mole;
dF is the area of a unit cell of desublimation (surface),
m2, equal

where D1, D2 are the diameters of outer and inner ring in cy�
lindrical device, Fig. 1, m; dx is the length of the unit cell, m.

Mass loss of UHF at desublimation may be determi�
ned by the formula

where dδ is the change of UHF layer thickness on des�
ublimator cooling surface for the time dτ, m; dV is the
volume of extracted UHF into solid phase, m3, equal

Hence:

where  m
.

is the rate of mass release, kg/s; V
.

is the rate
of UHF volume release, m3/s.

Then

(5)

where β is the coefficient of mass transfer from gas to
cool surface, m/s [4–6].

Having integrated the equation (5) by the tempera�
ture the equation for mass transfer from gas to desubli�
mation surface may be obtained:

Heat flow transferred by desublimation surface gas
may be expressed from Newton law for heat transfer:

and heat flow transferred through the layer of solid UHF to
the device wall may be stated by Fourier law for heat�transfer:

On the basis of the above we accept q1=q2, then

(6)

Having sated the temperature of desublimation sur�
face from the equation (6) we have:

Then

(7)

As Nusselt number equals [4–6]

(8)

then substituting equation (8) into expression (7) we
may obtain:
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Hydrodynamic regime in the effective volume of the
device was calculated on the basis of the system of Na�
vies�Stocks complete steady�state axial�symmetric ave�
raged differential equations of elliptic type [6, 7, 9] writ�
ten in variables of vorticity Ω, stream function Ψ. Equ�
ations (9), (10) were written in cylindrical coordinate
system, where r is the radial and z is the axial:

(9)

(10)

where

Left part of equation (9) describes convective trans�
port of a substance (gaseous UHF) due to the medium
speed (gas�vapor mixture). The first member of the right
part of equation (9) describes diffusion substance tran�
sfer due to medium viscosity νt by the coordinates r and
z. Member Fj describes additive source constituent sti�
pulated by the change of volume medium flow by the
section as a result of UHF mass loss from gas�vapor
mixture in the process of desublimation. Poisson equa�
tion (10) for determining stream function Ψ is obtained
from the equation of continuity [6, 7].

Using the above mentioned equations the program of
calculation of cooling process and uranium hexafluoride
desublimation process from gas�vapor mixture is developed.

3. Numerical implementation of mathematical model 

Numerical implementation of mathematical model
is carried out in the following order:

1) specified with initial data: initial geometry of compu�
ted area (D1, D2, L); physical properties and consu�
mable parameters of each component in initial gas�
vapor mixture (ρ,μ,λ,cp,dm)UF6,O2,F2

, crystal UHF
(ρтв, λтв, ΔH); rate and temperature boundary con�
ditions (Q0, T0, Tw), technological process time (τкон);

2) global calculation cycle is organized by the time with
a specified stage δ and values of mass flow corres�
ponding to this interval are searched out dmUF6

[10];

3) inner calculation cycle is organized by the condition
(x≤L and dmUF6

>0), where x is the current coordina�
te by calculated area changing in the range of 0≤x≤L;
L is the length of desublimator cooled part [10].

Physical�chemical characteristics of gas mixture, si�
milarity criteria for the flow process of mixture Re, Pr,
Nu are computed and heat�transfer coefficient α is de�
termined inside this cycle.

Taking into account the fact that at the initial coo�
ling area of gas�vapor mixture the process occurs in un�

stable conditions the calculation of desublimated UHF
mass is found out subject to the ratio:

where Ti is the current temperature, K; T * is the tempe�
rature of desublimation, K;

K deduction is taken into consideration to the mo�
ment while Ti>T * in the sequel it is supposed that K=1
and gas mixture temperature remains steady and equal
to T* while dmUF6

>0.

On the basis of the obtained parameters the mass�
transfer coefficient β is calculated subject to K. Accor�
ding to the values W and dτ the released UHF material
is distributed on the lateral surface of calculated area
and dmUF6

, is decreased by this value and x is increased.

Inner loop of the program continues computing
subject to UHF layer growth and change of temperatu�
re on the surface of this layer Ts (Fig. 2).

4) after finishing outer loop the function graphs δ=f(x)
are plotted.

Temperature curves of gas�vapor mixture depending
on transverse (y) and longitudinal (x) coordinates in an�
nular desunlimator space in initial nonsteady cooling
area for the case of feeding base mixture with mass rate
of MUF6

мас to desublimator are presented in Fig. 3, 4 as an
example. It is seen from the curves that the length of
nonsteady cooling zone of gas�vapor mixture to UHF
desublimation temperature along the device axis does
not exceed 0,1L.

Fig. 3. Dependence of gas�vapor mixture temperature on tran�
sverse coordinate at different values of x

Due to low gas velocity (w=0,06 m/s) and laminar�
flow conditions of gas�vapor mixture in desublimator
ring section (Re=20) gas mixing does not occur in tran�
sverse direction (along axis y). Therefore, in transverse
direction heat transfer in gas flow occurs only due to he�
at conductivity.

The length of the device zone in which all UHF is
desublimated at temperature of desublimator wall of
243 K and desublimator UHF load to 0,5Gmax amounted
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to 0,5L without nonsteady cooling area of gas�vapor
mixture (Fig. 5) and 0,8L with it (Fig. 6) and the total
length of the device desublimation part is L. In this case
the thickness of UHF layer on both walls of annular ca�
vity amounts to 0,5h and 0,4h correspondingly.

Fig. 3. Dependence of gas�vapor mixture temperature on tran�
sverse coordinate at different values of x

Fig. 4. Dependence of gas�vapor mixture temperature on lon�
gitudinal coordinate at different values of y

The curves of desublimator zones in which all UHF
is desublimated at temperature of the device wall of 243,
253, 263 and 273 K with the area of nonsteady cooling
of gas�vapor mixture are presented in Fig. 6.

It is seen from Fig. 6 that the length of the device ar�
ea in which all UHF is desublimated at desublimator
UHF load to 0,5Gmax with the area of nonsteady cooling
at temperatures of desublimator walls of 253, 263 and
273 K amounts to 0,83L, 0,88L and 0,98L correspon�
dingly at total length of the device desublimation part L.
At such desublimation temperatures the thickness of

UHF layer on both walls of annular cavity equals to
0,77h, 0,70h and 0,65h, 0,77h, 0,70h and 0,65h corres�
pondingly at the width of annular gap h.

Fig. 5. Dependence of thickness of desublimated UHF layer on lon�
gitudinal coordinate without area of nonsteady cooling of
gas�vapor mixture at temperature of device wall of 243 K

Fig. 6. Dependence of thickness of desublimated UHF layer on
longitudinal coordinate with the area of nonsteady coo�
ling of gas�vapor mixture at different temperatures of
the device wall

Conclusion

The mathematical model of UHF cooling and des�
ublimation processes from gas�vapor mixture entering
to desublimator from the fluoridation reactor which al�
lows qualitatively and quantitatively defining the influ�
ence of mass� and heat exchange, hydrodynamic cha�
racteristics on the examined processes, thereby optimi�
zing technological parameters of the process and crea�
ting the system of automatic controlling the desublima�
tion process was developed.
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Mineral oils step�by�step undergo deep changes in
operating process as the result of accumulation oxida�
tion products and degradation fragments of hydrocar�
bon base, products of resins firming, as well as products
of wearing and corrosion of structural materials and
fouling in them [1]. Oil purification and regeneration
are the most perspective areas of resources recycling sol�
ving both economical and environmental problems.

For waste oils purification the same ways as for base oils
purifications are used. They are distillation, acid�base puri�
fication, purification with solvent refining agents, contac�
ting (adsorption refining), hydrofining. Treatment of oils,
containing dissolved aging products, with adsorbents, for
example natural or activated discoloring clays, is technolo�
gically efficient and simple way of oil purification [2, 3].

Samples of waste mineral transformer oils, weakly�
contaminated (OST�1) and strong�contaminated
(OST�2) ones, unsuitable for further use by such quali�
ty indices as acid number, chromaticity, loss�angle tan�
gent, breakdown voltage have been chosen as the objects
of investigation.

On the basis of literary data analysis and products
availability on domestic market the sorbents of domes�

tic and imported manufacturing have been chosen for
oils contacting investigation (Table 1).

Table 1. Base sorbents characteristic

Optimal process variables of waste oils adsorption
refining, recommended by sorbent manufacturer, are
the following: after water removal by centrifuging
0,5...10 % of adsorbent is entered into oil at temperatu�
re 80...120 °С and the mixture is stirred during
30...60 min. Adsorbent is separated from oil by filtra�

Name Grade
Mineral 

composition

Manu�

factu�

ree

Packed

density,

kg/m3

Specific

surface,

m2/g

Blanch

soil of

Zikeevsk

deposit

М�80

Opal�cristobalite,

montmorillonite,

minor admixtu�

res of silica and

clinoptilita

«Sor�

bent»

Russia

No data 80...200

Activa�

ted ad�

sorbent

of Filtrol

series

F�1

F�160

F�105SF

F�24

Mb

LVM

Main component

– montmorilloni�

te

BASF

Cata�

lysts

LLC

corpo�

ration

500...800 250...400
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